Lamar Dodd School of Art by Department or Area

2023-2024

The scholarships listed below are available to students in specific areas of concentration at the Lamar Dodd School of Art. The scholarships are awarded based on nominations submitted during the spring semester by the chair or a faculty member of every area that has a designated scholarship at the School of Art.

While faculty are responsible for nominating students, nominated students must still apply for the award through the School's SlideRoom scholarship application page.

Please carefully review the award descriptions below before applying. Pay close attention to eligibility and requirements.

The Lamar Dodd School of Art’s scholarship program is coordinated with the University’s Office of Student Financial Aid. Students who have questions about how a Lamar Dodd School of Art scholarship could impact their financial aid programs may call 706-542-8217 or visit the Financial Aid Office in Room 104, Caldwell Hall. Students may also find information on the OSFA website.

LIST OF DEPARTMENT OR AREA AWARDS
NOMINATIONS SUBMITTED BY AREA CHAIR OR FACULTY

ART EDUCATION AWARDS

W. Robert Nix Art Education Award

Supports outstanding Art Education students who will be student teaching during the semester that the award is given.

Eligibility Undergraduate or graduate Art Education student who will be teaching during the awarded semester.

Application Checklist
W. Robert Nix Award of Excellence in Art Education

Supports outstanding Art Education students who display compassion toward students, peers, as well as willingness to exert exceptional effort on behalf of others.

Eligibility Undergraduate or graduate Art Education student.

Application Checklist

- Personal Statement
- CV / Resume
- (5) images of artwork OR abstract of scholarly paper

ART HISTORY AWARDS

Andrew Ladis European Travel Scholarship

Awarded to an outstanding doctoral student who seeks to conduct research in Europe. Applications and awards are handled exclusively by faculty of the Art History area.

Eligibility Doctoral Art History student intending to conduct research in Europe.

Application Checklist

- Personal Statement
- CV / Resume
- Abstract of scholarly paper

Bailey Art Scholarship

Awarded to an outstanding undergraduate student majoring in Drawing and Painting or Art History. Financial need may be a consideration. Note: FAFSA application may be required for the 2023-2024 academic year; confirmed through Financial Aid.

Eligibility Undergraduate student majoring in Drawing and Painting or Art History
Application Checklist

- FAFSA application recommended
- Personal Statement
- CV / Resume
- Abstract of scholarly paper

CERAMICS AWARDS

Dorothy H. McRae Ceramic Arts Scholarship

Supports outstanding Ceramics graduate students.

Eligibility Ceramics graduate student.

Application Checklist

- Personal Statement
- CV / Resume
- (5) images of artwork

DRAWING & PAINTING AWARDS

Bailey Art Scholarship

Awarded to an outstanding undergraduate student majoring in Drawing and Painting or Art History. Financial need may be a consideration. Note: FAFSA application may be required for the 2023-2024 academic year; confirmed through Financial Aid.

Eligibility Undergraduate student majoring in Drawing and Painting or Art History.

Application Checklist

- FAFSA application recommended
- Personal Statement
- CV / Resume
- (5) images of artwork

Dorothy Alexander Roush Student Scholarship
Awarded to an outstanding undergraduate or graduate student seeking a degree in Drawing and Painting.

**Eligibility** Undergraduate or graduate student seeking a degree in Drawing and Painting.

**Application Checklist**

- Personal Statement
- CV / Resume
- (5) images of artwork

**GRAPHIC DESIGN AWARDS**

**C. Clifton Chandler Memorial Scholarship**

Awarded to outstanding juniors (rising seniors) majoring in Graphic Design.

**Eligibility** Undergraduate juniors (rising seniors) majoring in Graphic Design.

**Application Checklist**

- Personal Statement
- CV / Resume
- (5) images of artwork

**JEWELRY & METALWORK AWARDS**

**Kenneth Kase Support Fund**

Awarded to an undergraduate or graduate student studying jewelry and metalwork who is pursuing project funding. Project proposal required.

The fund will financially assist a student annually by supporting the purchase of materials necessary for projects assigned in classes taken as part of their major.

**Eligibility** Undergraduate or graduate student studying jewelry and metalwork pursuing project funding.

**Application Checklist**
• One-page personal statement outlining the relevance of art in your life
• List of supplied with costs required to complete assignments
• CV / Resume
• (5) images of artwork

Faculty from the Jewelry & Metalwork area will select the recipient(s)

PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS

Mary Ruth Moore Reciprocity Award Fund

Awarded to an undergraduate or graduate student studying photography who is pursuing project funding. The fund will financially assist a student with a project that is aligned with Professor Emerita Mary Ruth Moore's photographic sensibilities. Project proposal required.

Before applying for the award, students should review Moore's work, teaching materials and writings contained in her book—available through the Lamar Dodd School of Art Photography Department and at maryruthmoore.com.

Eligibility Undergraduate or graduate student studying photography pursuing project funding.

Application Checklist

• Project proposal, including:
  o Concept
  o Location
  o Materials
  o Budget
  o Timeline of completion
  o 10 – 20 images related to the project
  o How the project relates to Mary Ruth Moore’s artwork and ideas about the medium of photography
• List of supplied with costs required to complete assignments

Special consideration will be given to projects involving history, landscape, storytelling, poetry, atmosphere, place, reciprocity, and patience as part of the photographic process. Recipients will be selected by a committee in the Photography area, based on their proposal and their submitted work.